Examinations such as those within anaesthesia and intensive care are used to identify candidates who are able to progress through their training programs or on to specialist practice. Examinations that are valid, reliable, fair, practical and generalisable are useful tools for determining the underlying anaesthesia and intensive care related abilities of candidates. However, medical specialty examinations are only indirect indicators of candidate competency or mastery. It is possible for error to enter examination decision making and to adversely affect examination processes and results. This article presents an effective method for viewing examination content, procedures and processes for the purposes of minimising error. The article also describes the six question (or item) formats currently utilised within the examinations used by the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists and/or the Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine. The article includes summaries of the advantages and disadvantages of each of these formats.
Examination results are used as an indicator of the ability of an examinee (or candidate) in, for example, anaesthesia or intensive care. An assumption is made that performance on the examination is a predictor of the underlying ability of a candidate. If the examination is valid, reliable, fair, practical and generalisible of true anaesthesia or intensive care ability, then this is an appropriate assumption to make.
The primary purpose of most medical specialist examinations is to identify those candidates who have adequate mastery or competence of the medical specialty and those candidates who do not. In this regard there are two possible results; pass or fail. There also exist two possible levels of candidate mastery or competence; adequate or inadequate. A 2 × 2 matrix can be constructed showing this relationship using candidate mastery/competence on one axis and examination result on the other axis. Such a matrix will appear as shown in Figure 1 . All candidates will fall into one of the four possible quadrants. If the examination is sound then most candidates will fall into either of the following:
the top-right quadrant where candidates with adequate mastery/competence will pass the examination. the bottom-left quadrant where candidates with inadequate mastery/competence will fail the examination. Placement of candidates into either of these two quadrants is an appropriate decision. However, no matter how well designed an examination may be, because by their nature examinations are only indicators of true ability in whatever is being examined, it is possible for some candidates to fall into one of two other possible quadrants:
the nations that include some form of pass/fail mark or score, may fall into the top-left or bottom-right quadrants because all examinations are really indirect indicators of true examinee ability. All examinations to interfere with the estimation of true candidate candidates falling into each of the four quadrants. The greater the error then the greater the likelihood that a candidate may fall into either the top-left or bottom-right quadrants. Hence, the primary goal of a medical specialty examination should be to maximise the likelihood of candidates being placed in the topright or bottom-left quadrants and to minimise the possibility of candidates being placed in either of the remaining two quadrants.
An analogy may be drawn between placement of candidates within the top-left or bottom-right quadrants and type 1 and 2 errors. A type 1 error is rejecting a true null hypothesis and a type 2 error is not rejecting a false null hypothesis 1,2 . If the proposed null hypothesis for an examination is that candidates with adequate mastery/competence should pass an examination, a type 1 error may be said to occur if a candidate with adequate mastery/competence fails an examination. Similarly, a type 2 error may be said to occur if a candidate without adequate mastery/ competence passes an examination.
The distribution of candidate results for a hypothetical examination might appear as shown in Figure 2 . Identifying candidates who clearly should pass an examination is usually straightforward and may be represented by the area on the right portion of the graph. Similarly, identifying candidates who clearly should fail an examination is fairly straightforward and may be represented by the area on the left portion of the graph. Problems typically arise for candidates who fall around the cut-off score (or pass mark) when a small amount of error can cause a candidate to be represented by the darkened band of uncertainty in Figure 2 . Within the 2×2 quadrant of Figure 1 the primary purpose of an examination becomes reduction of the number of candidates who fall within either of the error quadrants. When viewing a credentialing examination from the perspective illustrated in Figure 2 the primary purpose of the examination is to reduce the width of the band of uncertainty.
SOURCES OF ERROR
There are many potential sources of error and most arise from threats to validity or reliability. Essentially validity is the extent to which an examination measures what it is supposed to measure. That is, in the case of examinations concerning anaesthesia or intensive care that these examinations actually measure candidates' knowledge, skill, ability etc in anaesthesia or intensive care. There are numerous forms of validity. Content validity is the extent to which an examination assesses an adequately representative sample of the content the examination purports to measure. Criterion validity, or more correctly criterion-related validity, is the extent to which examination marks or scores are related to one or more external measures (known as criteria). Predictive validity is a type of criterionrelated validity that measures the strength of the relationship between the examination and future performance. That is, the extent to which the examination is able to predict future performance. Concurrent validity is another type of criterion-related validity that considers the strength of the relationship between performance on one examination and performance on another designed to assess the same underlying abilities. For example, the strength of the correlation between a multiple-choice examination and a shortanswer examination if both are purported to assess anaesthesia or intensive care. Construct validity is the degree to which an examination measures the underlying "construct" the examination is designed to measure. That is, how closely does the examination measure real world performance? For example, an examination with high construct validity for intensive care will be an examination where experts in intensive care will perform well and people with varying lower degrees of expertise within intensive care would perform correspondingly worse. Face validity is what
That is, what the untrained eye would suggest an examination measures "on the face of it". Although it may be argued that face validity is not of equal importance to other forms of validity, face validity is essential in order that an examination be perceived as appropriate by examiners, candidates and others interested in the examination process. Maintaining credibility of the credentialing examination amongst the public and medical communities is extremely important 3 .
Essentially, reliability is the extent to which an examination or examination process is consistent over time, on different occasions, with different candidates or using different questions. There are several different forms of reliability. Alternate forms, or test-retest, reliability is the extent to which an examination produces consistent results over several administrations to the same candidates. Intra-rater reliability is the extent to which an examination produces consistent results using the same examiner to assess the same individual who performs at the same level. Inter-rater reliability is the extent to which different examiners award the same mark or score for the same individual during an examination. Internal consistency is the extent to which the different questions comprising an examination consistently measure the same attribute. Those wishing to read comprehensive discussions about validity and reliability are referred to the excellent discussions by Messick 4 on validity and Feldt and Brennan 5 on reliability.
EXAMINATION FORMATS
Within anaesthesia and intensive care several different types of questions, or different types of item formats, are used. It is necessary to use multiple item formats to assess a candidate because the overall mastery/competence. This can best be achieved by giving a comprehensive picture of candidate ability by compiling the different types of information provided by different item formats. Also, because no single item format is ideal and each has its own strengths and weaknesses, it is important to use multiple formats in order to obtain a comprehensive indication of true candidate ability. The six item formats currently used within examinations conducted by the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists and the Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine are described below together with a summary of their advantages and disadvantages.
Multiple-choice questions
Multiple-choice questions (MCQs) commence with a stem which sets the scene for the question and may include text, diagrams, tables or illustrations. The answer choices or options. These options include the correct answer and the remaining options are termed distractors. There are two answer types for MCQs; single correct answer and best answer. Of these the single correct answer is more desirable as it does not allow for ambiguity or judgment by either the candidate or examiner. In this regard this form of MCQ is entirely objective. That is, there is no judgment as to whether the answer is correct or incorrect. Conversely, it may be argued that an MCQ which requires a best answer includes an element of subjectivity because more than one answer is potentially correct and the question requires a candidate to decide which option is not correct. Of course, the examiner must also judge which answer is most correct. When comparing single correct and best answer MCQs the single correct answer approach is best. If a best correct MCQ is used it is important to ensure that answer options can be placed on a homogeneous continuum (see Figure 3) . The correct answer is that which is considered to be the option that a group of subject area experts would consider to be the best options. The best answer MCQ may be used to assess judgment or rationalisation. For example, best method for a procedure, or the best application of a principle.
which parts (as well as which candidates) require remedial attention. This knowledge can be used to promptly feedback to remediate candidates and therefore improve student learning. The feedback can also be forwarded to instructors to allow them to identify which parts of the course are being taught successfully and which are to be reviewed. MCQs are able to be marked quickly, easily and accurately. MCQs are highly reliable and, if well written, have high validity.
A sound body of educational assessment research has produced sound statistical tools for analysing, equating and scaling MCQ links. Can be marked by a non-content area expert or via computer.
Disadvantages of MCQs
Good MCQs take longer to write than items using many other item formats. Some higher order cognitive skills and abilities are difficult to assess using MCQs. The requirement that individuals merely select an answer from several options does not allow candidates to readily demonstrate creativity or innovative thinking. Guessing is possible with the probability of guessing a correct answer inversely proportional to the number of answer options. MCQs do not allow candidates to provide additional information beyond the answer choice.
Short answer questions
Short answer questions (SAQs) within the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists and the Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine are typically brief essays that may best be phrased to elicit a structured or semi-structured written response. These types of questions are called constructed response, because candidates must construct their answers, in contrast to selected response where candidates select their answers from a series of options (e.g. MCQs or true-false questions). Candidates have less chance of guessing a correct answer using constructed response item formats.
Advantages of SAQs
SAQs can be structured to allow candidates to be examined on many educational objectives and outcomes. Are easy to write compared with most other item formats.
Can be written to readily assess higher order cognitive skills beyond knowledge including applica- 
Advantages of MCQs
MCQs are extremely effective and can be written to assess a wide range of curricula and ability levels. MCQs can be used to assess many educational outcomes or objectives quickly and easily. It is possible for examiners to assess an entire course of study by carefully writing questions to match each outcome or objective. After marking the examination the examiner can instantly identify those items candidates do not answer correctly.
Examiners can obtain instant feedback as to which parts of a course candidates have mastered and 
Disadvantages of SAQs
Unless carefully structured SAQs can incorporate considerable ambiguity. SAQs must be marked by a content area expert. May take considerable time to mark especially if double marking is used where answers are marked by two markers to improve reliability. If these two markers disagree on the value of the allocated mark, then a third marker may need to be used. Many writers of SAQs expect more detailed answers than can be realistically provided by candidates within time limits provided for completion of SAQs. Large numbers of questions are needed to accurately reflect a large curriculum and to minimise sampling error.
Viva voce questions
The viva voce or oral examination is a common traditional format for medical examinations 6 . The power of the viva voce as an assessment device arises from its ability to assess a great deal of knowledge, skill and attitude relevant to anaesthesia and intensive care.
Advantages of the viva voce
The viva voce can be used to assess a great deal of knowledge, skill and attitude relevant to anaesthesia and intensive care including assessment of a candidate's ability to [7] [8] [9] : problem-solve, communicate, display knowledge, clinically reason, employ clinical judgement, evaluate clinical situations, choose treatments and justify choices, deal with changing situations and make decisions. Viva voces offer examiners considerable flexibility to explore the strengths and weaknesses of a candidate. Viva voces have undeniable face validity.
Disadvantages of the viva voce
The subjectivity of viva voce scoring has led to their being criticised for poor reliability. Structured marking schemes or global rating scales may improve reliability. Different candidates may be asked substantially different questions by examiners which adversely affects both reliability and validity. Results may be influenced by factors extraneous to the candidate's ability in anaesthesia or intensive care such as verbal and non-verbal communication skills, halo effects, candidate nervousness and examiner fatigue.
Objective structured clinical examination
The Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) is a framework for delivering a variety of clinically focused tasks. First introduced in 1979 10,11 the OSCE allows all candidates to be given identical questions (or tasks), whilst being marked by the same examiner using predetermined marking criteria. The framework allows for a variety of techniques to be used from simple oral questions through to interpretation of clinical images and the use of standardised patients. Candidates rotate through a series of OSCE activities 12 .
Advantages of the OSCE
OSCEs can readily incorporate a variety of clinical prompts including X-rays, CT scans, laboratory reports, models, etc. to provide added face validity.
OSCEs may be used to assess a wide variety of clinical tasks and content including those traditionally more difficult to assess such as attitudes, communication and interpersonal skills.
Other tasks include problem-solving, interpretation of data, history taking and physical examinations. The use of common tasks for all candidates, which are marked by the same examiner using pre-determined marking criteria, enhances reliability compared to other methods of clinical assessment.
Disadvantages of the OSCE. OSCE stations can be extremely labour-and resource-intensive to develop and administer. Logistically OSCEs can be more challenging to organise and run than many other examinations. OSCE tasks and scoring documents may be timeconsuming to develop. Optimal validity and reliability require lengthy stations. Brief stations prevent candidates from performing lengthy tasks such as a comprehensive examination of a patient.
Clinical ICU acute cases
The Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine often refers to clinical ICU acute case-based examinations as 'hot cases'. For each hot case candidates are required to perform a physical examination on a patient within an intensive care unit. Each patient will be experiencing one or more acute surgical or medical problems. The examination may be of a system, part of the body or those parts of a body involved in a local or general problem. Typically patient history is provided. Candidates are required to interpret the results of Advantages of hot cases.
In many respects a hot case closely approximates one of the important tasks of an intensivist. This provides substantial face validity to examinations that incorporate hot cases. Hot cases allow candidates to demonstrate their ability to undertake a comprehensive examination of a patient.
Disadvantages of hot cases. Hot cases are lengthy and require considerable logistical support. Because hot cases rely on the pool of available patients, examiners have limited control over specific content of a hot case. Different candidates are often asked to examine markedly different patients and candidates may argue that performance on a hot case may be affected by chance allocation of candidates to patients.
Non-acute medical/surgical cases
The Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine refers to non-acute medical/surgical case based examinations as 'cold cases'. Unlike hot cases, cold cases are administered as part of an OSCE. Candidates are provided with written information about a patient's history whilst being directed to a part of the body, Candidates are required to correctly perform an assessment of clinical signs, derive acceptable diagnoses, and justify the assessment of eliciting a clinical sign 13 .
Advantages of cold cases.
Cold cases have strong face validity. Cold cases can cover a broader range of content than hot cases and may have fewer standardisation problems.
Disadvantages of cold cases.
Difficulties with the standardisation of cold cases can lead to problems with validity and reliability. Cold cases require greater logistical and administrative support than many other question formats. The duration of cold cases is considerably shorter than hot cases limiting the extent to which complex and comprehensive tasks can be assessed. Through the combined use of the multiple item formats described above examiners are provided with a multi-faceted view of candidate knowledge, skills and abilities. The intent is that information obtained from are compensated by the use of complementary item formats. Although the six formats described in this article are currently used by the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists and/or the Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine, other formats are available and should be considered if they are appropriate for examination of the knowledge, skills and abilities being assessed.
